
     GUIDELINES ON WORLD EARTH DAY 22 APRIL ’24  

Theme: - “Conserve energy, water, natural resources and avoid using 

plastic.”  (Std-VIII to XII) 

 

ACTIVITIES FOR CELEBRATION – 

1. A Special Assembly will be conducted in the respective classes based on the theme. 

(VIII to XII) Prior information will be given to the class teachers. 

 

Assembly activities- 

 Quote based on Earth day & Theme- “Conserve energy, water, natural resources and 

avoid using plastic”. 

 Prayer 

 Why do we celebrate Earth Day? 

 Any Self composed Poem / A small skit/Endangered species role play  

 endangered animals    endangered species  

 

 Explanation of the Earth Day Plan/ Activities class wise-  

*Poster Making With Slogans -VIII (colouring & drawing)     

(Suggested drawings) 

                                          

                                    

 

https://www.earthreminder.com/how-to-protect-endangered-animals/
https://www.earthreminder.com/endangered-species-day/


 

           INSTRUCTIONS: 

*Students have to use A-3 size sheet for making the poster. 

*Students can chhose any theme out of the given ones . 

*Students can make the drawing and borders home but they have to colour and write the slogan at school 

only.  

*Students can use any colour while making the poster. 

 



 

 

Examples of Slogans: 

 Plastic will make our end drastic! 

 Go green, plastic is obscene! 

 Stop the pollution. Be part of the solution. 

 Let us wipe out plastic before it wipes us out. 

 Change your habits. Stop using plastic. 

 Beat plastic pollution. If you can, reuse it and refuse it. 

 

*Class 9  

Best out of waste / Popsicle Stick Bird Feeder / Bird Houses 

(Students will collect the waste material from their homes. They will do the basic 

preparation at home and will assemble the object at school.) 

Crafting with the waste material 

https://www.knowsleysafariexperience.co.uk/blog/conservation-ideas-for-kids  (craft) 

 

*Popsicle Stick Bird Feeder: Students can easily create beautiful containers with Popsicle 

sticks left after eating ice cream. You need to stick the Popsicles with glue by stacking them in 

a fashion to create a vase-shaped structure. Make some holes in the treads for tying them 

together. Fill it with bird food and hang it up to attract different birds.  

*Up cycled Birdhouses: Create birdhouses from recycled materials. 

https://youtu.be/U7BtxoT01QQ?si=z2LV2Z9yQwstElCq 

*Class 10, 11 & 12  

Inter class Display Board competition will be conducted on the theme “Conserve energy, water, 

natural resources and avoid using plastic”.  (Std-X to XII) 

 

Few examples for Projet- (Class 8 to 12) 

https://youtu.be/dhqD55N-Sac?si=jA1nGTjbap6555fD 

https://youtu.be/47pg4gVkaIM?si=RG7bGAA-l6dziRLc 

https://youtu.be/KEzo_pWK-eY?si=yBdIWPieQNb6mtvp 

https://youtu.be/NXTHh1JV5K8?si=yxWgNc52QkBMT7W1 

 

https://www.earthreminder.com/recycling-activities-for-kids/
https://www.knowsleysafariexperience.co.uk/blog/conservation-ideas-for-kids
https://youtu.be/U7BtxoT01QQ?si=z2LV2Z9yQwstElCq
https://youtu.be/dhqD55N-Sac?si=jA1nGTjbap6555fD
https://youtu.be/47pg4gVkaIM?si=RG7bGAA-l6dziRLc
https://youtu.be/KEzo_pWK-eY?si=yBdIWPieQNb6mtvp
https://youtu.be/NXTHh1JV5K8?si=yxWgNc52QkBMT7W1


 

 

 


